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New Zealand. 

ANNO TRICESUIO PRHIO 

VICTORllE REGINJE. 
No.4. 

AN' ACT to consolidate and anlend the Title. 

Statute La\v relating to Indictable 
Offences by Forgery. 

[10th October 1867.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to consolidate and amend the stat~te Preamble. 

law relating to indictable offences by forgery , 
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand 

in Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as follows-

AS TO FORGING HER ]IAJESTY'S SEALS AND OTHER SEALS. 

1. Whosoever shall forge or counterfeit or shall utter knowing the Forgin~ the great 
same to be forged or counterfeited the great seal of the United seal pnvy seal &c. 

K · d H M' t" 1 . t . t f H M' t 24 and 25 Vict. c. 98 mg om er aJes y s prIVy sea any priva e slgne 0 er aJes y s.I. 

Her Majesty's royal sign manual any of Her :Majesty's senJs appointed 
by the twenty-folli,th article of the union between England and Scotland 

, to be kept used and continued in Scotland the great seal of Ireland 
or the privy seal of Ireland or the seal of the Colony of New Zealand 
or shall forge or counterfeit the stamp or impression of any of the seals 
aforesaid or shall utter any document or instrument whatsoever having 
thereon or affixed thereto the stamp or impression of any such forged 
or counterfeited seal knowing the same to be the stamp or impression 
of such forged or counterfeited seal or any forged or counterfeited 
stamp or impression made or apparently intended to resemble the 
stamp or impression of any of the seals aforesaid knowing the same to 
be forged or counterfeited or shall forge or alter or utter knowing the 
same to be forged or altered any document or instrument having any 
of the said stamps or impressions thereon or affixed thereto shall be 
guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the 
discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for life or for any 
term not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding two years with or without hard labour and with or without 
solitary confinement. 

2. Whosoever shall forge or counterfeit or shall utter knowing the F;rging the signature 
same to be forged or counterfeited the signature of the Governor or of the Governor. 

Colonial Secretary of New Zealand or of any of Her Majesty's 
Principal or Under Secretaries of State to any grant commission 
warrant or order with intent to defraud shall be guilty of felony and 
being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to 
be kept in penal servitude for any term not exceeding fourteen years 
and not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding two years with or without hard labour. 

Supplement to the New Zealand Gazette, Nfl. 53, of tlw 12th October, 1867. 
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AS TO FORGING TRANSFERS OF STOCK ETC. 

Forging transfer of 3. Whosoever shall forge or alter or shall offer utter dispose of or 
certain :OO!o:d put off knowing the same to be forged or altered any transfer of any :g ~ereto.ey share or interest of or in the capital stock of any body corporate 
~ and 25 Viet. c. 98 company or society which now is or hereafter may be established by 
1.2. charter or by under or by virtue of any Act of the Imperial Parliament 

or the General.A.ssembly or shall forge or alter or shall offer utter dispose 
of or put off knowing the same to be forged or altered any power of 
attorney or other authority to transfer any share or interest of or in 
any such capital stock or to receive any dividend or money payable in 
respect of any such share or interest or shall demand or endeavour to 
have any such share or interest transferred or to receive any dividend 
or money payable in respect thereof by virtue of any such forged or 
uttered power of attorney or ot-her authority knowing the same to be 
forged or altered with intent in any of the cases aforesaid to defraud 
shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at 
the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for life or for 
any term not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term 
not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and with or 
without solitary confinement. 

Personating the 4. Whoever shall falsely and deceitfully personate any owner of 
==k' ~~ :£er. any share or int~retst ofh.or

h 
in th~ capithal stof~k of anY

b 
bodtYbCli?rph 0drabte 

ring or receiving or company or SOCle y w IC now IS or erea Ler may e es a s e y 
endeavouring tI? charter or by under or by virtue of any Act of the Imperial Parliame:nt 
::tid:nds~lve or of the General Assembly of New Zealand or any owner of any 

lb. s. 3. dividend or money payable in respect of any such share or interest as 
aforesaid and shall thereby transfer or endeavour to transfer any share 
or interest belonging to any such owner or thereby receive or 
endeavour to receive any money due to any such owner as if such 
offender were the true and lawful owner shall be guilty of felony and 
being, convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to 
be kept in penal servitude for life or for any term not less than three 
years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with 
or without hard labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

Forging attestation 5. Whosoever shall forge any name handwriting or signature 
to power of attorney rt' t b th' h d 't' . t f 't for transfer of stock. purpO mg 0 e e name an wn mg or SIgna ure 0 a WI ness 

attesting the execution of any power of attorney or other authority 
to transfer any share or interest of or in any such capital stock 

lb. s. 4. 

Forging an East 
India bond. 

lb. s. 7. 

as in either of the last two preceding sections mentioned or to 
receive any dividend or money payable in respect of any such 
share or interest or shall offer utter dispose of or put off any such 
power of attorney or other authority with any such forged name' 
handwriting or signature thereon knowing the same to be forged shall 
be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the 
discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term not 
exceeding seven years and not less than three years or to be imprisoned 
for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and 
with or without solitary confinement. 

AS TO FORGING INDU :BONDS. 

6., Whosoever shall forge or alter or shall offer utter dispose of or put 
off knowing the same to be forged or altered any bond commonly called 
an East India bond or any bond debenture or security issued or made 
under the authority of any Act of the Imperial Parliament passed or 
to be passed relating to the East Indies or any. endorsement on or 
assignment of any such bond debenture or security with intent to 
defraud shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be, 
liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for 
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life or for any term not less than three years or to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and 
:with or without solitary confinement. 

AS TO FORGING GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES TREASURY :BILLS 
EXCHEQUER :BILLS ETC. 

7. Whosoever shall forge or alter or shall offer utter dispose of or put Forg~ng. Colonial or 

off knowing the same to be forged or altered any debenture or bond or ~~~vlllcmldebcnture8 
Treasury Bill issued under any Act of the General Assembly or any Act 
or Ordinance of the Superintendent and Provincial Council of any 
Province in New Zealand or any coupons for interest accruing thereon 
with intent to defraud shall be guilty of felony and being convicted 
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in 
penal servitu<}.e for life or for any term not less than three years or to 
be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without 
hard labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

S. Whosoever shall forge or alter or shall offer utter dispose of or F~rging Exchequer 

putEoffhknowin
b
g thde saE,me hto be fodrgbed tor altered anydExchequter bill ~~~~:t~~~: ~~~ 

or xc equer on or xc equer e en ure or any en orsemen on or 
assiO'nment of any Exchequer bill or Exchequer bond or Exchequer 24 f1nt125 Viet. c. 9S 

tl • s.8., 
debenture or any receipt or certificate for interest accruIng thereon 
with intent to defraud shall be guilty of felony and being convicted 
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal 
servitude for life or for any term not less than three years or to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two yeal'S with or without 
hard labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

9. Whosoever without lawful authority or excuse (the proof whereof ~I~kin.g plf1tcs &c. ill 

shall lie on the party accused) shall make or cause or procure to be ll111tf1hOll of those 
• ••• ., • used for Exchequer 

made or shall aId or assIst In makmg or shall knOWIngly have In hIS bills &c. 

eustody or possession any frame mould or instrument having therein lb. s. 9. 

any words letters figures marks lines or devices peculiar to and appear-
ing in the substance of any paper provided or to be provided or used 
for Exchequer bills or Exchequer bonds or Exchequer debentures or 
for any such debentures bonds or bills as are mentioned in the seventh 
section hereof or any machinery for working any threads into the 
substance of any paper or any such thread and in~ended to imitate such 
words letters figures marks lines threads or devices or any l)late 
peculiarly employed for printing such Exchequer bills bonds or 
debentures or such debentures bonds or bills as are mentioned in the 
seventh section hereof or any die or seal peculiarly used for preparing 
any such plate or for sealing such Exchequer bills bonds or debentures 
or such debentures bonds or bills as are mentioned in the seventh seCtion 
hereof or any plate die or seal intended to imitate any such plate die 
or seal as aforesaid shall be guilty of felony and being convicted 
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal 
servitude for any term not exceeding seven years and not less than 
three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years 
with or without hard labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

10. Whosoever without lawful authority or excuse (the proof ~I~kin.g paJ;lcr in 
whereof shall lie on the party accused) shall make or cause or procure lllutf1ilOllOf tlmt.used 

for Exchequer bills 
to be made or aid or assist in making any paper in the substance of debentures &c. 

which shall appear any words letters figures marks lines threads or lb. s. 10. 

other devices peculiar to and appearing in the substance of any paper 
providecl or to be provided or used for such several Exchequer bills 
bonds or debentures or for such debentures bonds or bills as are 
mentioned in the said seventh section or any part of such words letters 
:figures marks lines threads or other devices and intended to imitate the 
same or shall knowingly have in his custody or possession any paper I 
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whatsoever in the substance whereof shall appear any such words letters 
figures marks lines threads or devices as afQresaid or any parts of such 
words letters figures marks lines .threads or other devices and intended 
to imitate the same or shall cause or assist in causing any such words 
letters figures marks lines threads or devices as aforesaid or any part 
of such words letters figures marks lines threads or other devices and 
intended to imitate the same t~ appear in the substance of any. paper 
whatever or shall take or assist in taking any impression of any such 
plate die or seal as in the last preceding section mentioned shall be 
guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the 
discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term not 
exceeding seven years and not less than three years or to be imprisoned 
for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and 
with or without solitary confinement. 

lIaving in possessi!>n 11. Whosoever without lawful authority or excuse (the proof whereof 
rter pl~tf~r ~x~es shall lie on the party accused) shall purchase or receive or knowingly 
cteq~:\ills deben· have in his custody or possession any paper manufactured and provided 
tures &c. by or under the directions of the Commissioners of Inland R,evenue or 
24 and 25 Vict. c. 98 Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury or of the Colonial Treasurel" 
II. 11. of New Zealand .or for the purpose of being used as Exchequer bills or 

Exchequer bonds or Exchequer debentures or as such debentures bonds 
or bills as are mentioned in the said seventh section before such paper 
shall have been duly stamped signed and issued or any such plate die 
or seal as in the last two preceding sections mentioned shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanour and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the 
discretion of the Court to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding. 
three years with or without hard labour. 

AS TO FORGING BANI{ NOTES. 

Forging 8. bank note 12. Whosoever shall forge or alter or shall offer utter dispose of 
Ac.' or put off knowing the same to be forged or altered any note or bill of 

lb. s. 12. exchange of the governor and company of the Bank of England or of 
the governor and company of the Bank of Ireland or of any other body 
corporate company or persOll carrying on whether within New Zealand 
or elsewhere the business of bankers commonly called a bank note a 
bank bill of exchange or a bank post bill or any endorsement on or 
assignment of any bank note bank bill of exchange or bank post bill· 
with intent to defraud shall be guilty of felony and being conyicted 
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal 
servitude for life or for any term not less than three years or to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard 
labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

~urcb.a~ing.oneceiv. 13. Whosoever without lawful authority or excuse (the proof 
1~~~::mg forged whereof shall lie on the party accused) shall purchase or receive from 

. any other person or have in his custody or possession any forged bank 
lb. s. 13. note b~nk bill of exchange or bank post bill or blank bank note blank 

bank bill of exchange or blank bank post bill of any body corporate 
company or person carrying on the business of bankers whether 
within New Zealand or elsewhere knowing the same to be forged shall 
be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the 
discretion of the court to be kept in penal servitude for any term not 
exceeding fourteen years and not less than three years "Or to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without 
hard labour. 

AS TO MAKING AND ENGRAVING PLATES ETC. FOR BANK NOTES ETC. 

:&fakingorhaving 14. Whosoever without lawful authority or excuse (the proof 
mouldfo:rmaking whereof shall lie on the party accused) shall ma~e or use or knowingly 
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have in his custody or possession any frame mould or instrument for paper with the words 
the making of paper with the words "Bank of England" or " Bank of "Bank of England" 

or "Bank of Ireland" 
Ireland" or any part of such words intended to resemble and pass for o.r with curv~ bar 

the same visible in the substance of the paper, or for the making of ~::h ::p:r selling 

paper with curved or waving bar lines or with the laying wire lines r. 

th f . . d h 'th b 24 and 25 Vict. c. 98 ereo ill a waVIng or curve s ape or WI any num er sum or s. 14. 

amount expressed· in a word or words in Roman letters visible in the 
substance of the paper or with any device or distinction peculiar to 
and appearing in the substance of the paper used by the governor and 
company of the Banks of England and Ireland respectively for any 
notes bills of exchange or bank post bills of such banks respectively 
or shall make use sell expose to sale utter or dispose of or knowingly 
have in his custody or possession any paper whatsoever with the words 
"Bank of England" or "Bank of Ireland" or any 'part of such 
words intended to resemble and pass for the same visible in the 
substance of the paper or any paper with curved or waving bar lines 
or with the laying wire lines thereof in a waving or curved shape or 
with any number sum or amount expressed in a word or words in 
Roman letters appearing visible in the substance of the paper or with 
any device or distinction peculiar to and appearing in the substance of 
the paper used by the governor and company of the Banks of England 
and Ireland respectively for any notes bills of exchange or bank post 
bills of such banks respectively or shall by any art or contrivance 
cause the words "Bank of England" or "Bank of Ireland" or any 
part of such words intended to resemble and pass for the same or any 
device' or distinction peculiar to and appearing in the substance of the' 
paper used by the governor and company of the Banks of England 
and Ireland respectively for any notes bills of exchange or bank post 
bills of such banks respectively to appear visible in the substance of any 
paper or shall cause the numerical sum or amount of any bank note 
bank bill of exchange or bank post bill blank bank note blank bank 
bill of exchange or blank bank post bill in a word or words in Roman, 
letters to appear visible in the substance of the paper whereon the 
same shall be written or printed shall be guilty of felony and being 
convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the court to be 
kept in penal servitude for any period not exceeding fourteen years 
and not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding two years with or without hard labour. 

15. Nothing in the last preceding section contained shall prevent Proviso ~ to paper 

any person from issuing any bill of exchange or promissory note :se~or bts of 
having the amount thereof expressed in guineas or in a numerical xc nge c. 

figure or figures denoting the amount thereof in pounds sterling lb. s. 15. 

appearing visible in the substance of the paper upon which the same 
shall be written or printed nor shall prevent any person from making 
using or selling any paper having waving or curved lines or any other 
devices in the nature of watermarks visible in the substance of the 
paper not being bar lines or laying wire lines provided the same are 
not so contrived as to form the groundwork or texture of the paper 
or to resemble the waving or curved laying wire lines or bar lines or 
the watermarks of the paper used by the governor and company of 
the Banks of England and Ireland respectively. 

16. Whosoever without lawful authority or excuse (the proof Engraving or having 

h f h Uli th t d) h II . . . any plate &c. for 
W ereo s a eon e par y accuse s a engrave or In anyWIse making notes of Bank 
make upon any plate whatsoever or upon any wood stone or other of England or Ireland 

t . I . t b'll f h b nk t bill rt or other banks or ma ena a~y prOmISSory. no e 1 0 exc ange or a .pos or pa having ~uch plate &c. 
of a promIssory note bill of exchange or bank post bIll purportmg to or uttermg or h~ving 
be a bank note bank bill of exchange or bank post bill of the governor hf!;~ ~~: :o~c~c~ 
and company of the Bank of England or of the governor and company shsIl be printed. 
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24 imd 25 Viet. c. 98 of the Bank of Ireland or of any other body corporate company or 
B. 16. person carrying on whether within New Zealand or elsewhere within 

the dominions of Her Majesty the business of bankers or to be a 
blank bank note blank promissory note blank bank bill of exchange 
or blank bank post bill of the governor and company of the Bank of 
England or of the governor and company of the Bank of Ireland or 
of any such other body corporate company or person as aforesaid or to 
be a part of a bank note promissory note bank bill of exchange or bank 
post bill of the governor and company of the Bank of England or of 
the governor and company of the Bank of Ireland or of any such other 
body corporate company or person as aforesaid or any name word or 
character resembling or apparently intended to resemble any subscrip'" 
tion to any bill of exchange or promissory note issued by the governor 
and eompany of the Bank of England or the governor and company 
of the Bank of Ireland or by any such other body corporate company 
or person as aforesaid or shall use any such plate wood stone or 
other material or any other instrument or device for the making ar _ 
printing any bank note bank bill of exchange or bank post bill or 
blank bank note blank bank bill of exchange or blank bank post bill 
or part of a bank note bank bill of exchange or bank post bill or 
knowingly have in his custody or possession any such plate wood stone 
or other material or any such instrument or device or shall knowingly 
offer utter dispose of or put off or have in his custody or possession 
any paper upon which any blank bank note blank bank bill of 
exchange or blank bank post bill of the governor and company of the 
Bank of England or of the governor and company of the Bank' of 
Ireland or of any such other body corporate company' or person as 
aforesaid or part of a bank note bank bill of exchange or bank post 
bill or any name word or character resembling or apparently 
intended to resemble any such subscription shall be made or printed 
shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at 
the discretion of the court to be kept in penal servitude for any term 
not exceeding fourteen years and not less than three years or to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without 
hard labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

Engraving on a plate 17. Whosoever without lawful authority or excuse (the proof 
&c. an~wo:rdnum?er whereof shall lie on the party accused) shall engrave or in anywise or deVIce resembling 
part .of a ba~ note make upon any plate whatsoever or upon any wood stone or other 

. :!~~;B:~la: ~teria~ any word numbe: figure device character or ornaII!-ent the 
&c .. or uttering or ImpreSSIOn taken from which shall resemble Or apparently be mtended 
!~~g =i8~:r;O: to res~mble any part of a bank note bank bill of exchange or bank 
&0. is impressed. post bill of the governor and company of the Bank of England or of 

lb. 8. 17. the governor and company of the Bank of Ireland or of any other 
body corporate company or person carrying on whether within New 
Zealand or elsewhere within the dominions of Her Majesty the busi
ness of bankers or shall use or knowingly have in his custody or 
possession any such plate wood stone or other material or any other 
instrument or device for the impressing or making upon any paper 
or other material any word number figure character or ornament 
which shall resemble or apparently be intended to resemble any part 
of a bank note bank bill of exchange or bank post bill of the governor 
and company of the Bank of England or of the governor and company 
of the Bank of Ireland or of any such other body corporate company 
or person as aforesaid or shall ~owingly offer utter dispose of or put 
off or have in his custody or possession any paper or other material 
upon which there shall be an impression of any such matter as afore
said shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be 
liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for 
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any term not exceeding fourteen years and not less than three years 
or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or 
without hard labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

18. I Whosoever without lawful authority or excuse (the proof Making or hav~g 
whereof shall lie on the party accused) shall make or use any frame :a~~:!ili mili~~ame 
mould or instrument for the manufacture of paper with the name or of a?y banker.or 

firm of any body corporate company or person carrying on the busi- :~~~~;:r~avmg 
ness of bankers within the dominions of Her Majesty (other than and 24 d 25 V' t 98 
except the Banks of England and Ireland respectively) appearing 8. ~~. 1C • c. 

visible in the substance of the paper or knowingly have in his custody 
or possession any such frame mould or instrument or make use sell 
expose to sale utter or dispose of or knowingly have in his custody or 
possession any paper in the substance of which the name or firm of 
any such body corporate company or person shall appear visible or 
by any art or contrivance cause the name or 'firm of any such body 
corporate company or person to appear visible in the substance of the 
paper upon which the same shall be written or printed shall be guilty 
of felony and being convicted -thereof shall be liable at the discretion 
of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term not exceeding 
fourteen years and not less than three years or to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and 
with or without solitary confinement. 

19. Whosoever without lawful authority or excuse (the proof Eng:avin,g plates for 
whereof shall lie on the party accused) shall enO'rave or in anvwiRe forel&n bllls or,notes 

b . " .. - or usmg or havmg 
make upon any plate whatsoever or upon any wood stone or other ~uch plates or u~ter. 

t . 1 bill f h . t d t kin d ~ mg paper on which ma erm any 0 exc ange promlss0IJ:' no e un er a g or or er .lor any part of any such 
payment of money or any part of any bill of exchange promissory note bill or note is printed. 

undertaking or order for payment of money in whatsoever language lb. s. 19. 
the same may be expressed and whether the same shall or shall not be 
or be intended to be under seal purporting to be the bill note under-
taking or order or part of the bill note undertaking or order of any 
foreign prince or state or of any minister or officer in the service of any 
foreign prince or state or of any body corporate or body of the like 
nature constituted or recognized by any foreign prince or state or of 
any person or company of persons resident in any country not under 
the dominion of Her Majesty or shall use or knowingly have in his 
custody or possession any plate stone wood or other material upon 
which any such foreign bill note undertaking or order or any part 
thereof shall be engraved or made or shall knowingly oft'er utter 
dispose of or put off or have in his custody or possession any paper 
upon which any part of any such foreign bill note undertaking or 
order shall be made or printed shall be guilty of felony and being 
convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be 
kept in penal servitude for any term not exceeding fourteen years and 
not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceed-
ing two years with or without hard labour and with or without solitary 
confinement. 

AS TO FORGING DEEDS WILLS lULL OF EXCHANGE ETC. 

20. Whosoever with intent to defraud shall forge or alter or shall Forging deeds bonds 

offer utter dispose of or put off knowing the same to be forged or &c. 

altered any deed or any bond or writing obligatory or any assignment lb. 8. 20. 

of any such bond or writing obligatory or shall forge any name 
handwriting or signature purporting to be the name handwriting or 
signature of a witness attesting the execution of any deed bond or 
writing obligatory or shall offer utter dispose of or put oft' any deed 
bond or writing obligatory having thereon any such forged name 
handwriting or signature knowing the same to be forged shall be guilty 
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of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion· 
of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for life or for any term not 
les~ than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
two years with or without hard labour and with or without solitary 
conlinement. . 

Forging wills. 21. Whosoever with intent to defraud shall forge or alter or shall 
24 and 25 Vict. c. 98 offer utter dispose of or put off knowing the same to be forged or 
It. 21. altered any will testament codicil or testamentary instrument shall 

be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the 
discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for life or for any 
term not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding two ~ears with or without hard labour and with or without 
solitary confinement. 

Forging bills 0.£ ex· 22. Whosoever shall forge or alter or shall offer utter' dispose of or 
~!:!.e or promissory put off knowing the same to be forged or altered any b~l of exchange 

or any acceptance endorsement or assignment of any bill of exchange 
lb. s. 22. or any promissory note for the payment of money or any endorsement 

or assignment of any such promissory note with intent in any of the 
cases aforesaid to defraud shall be guilty of felony and being convicted 
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in 
penal servitude for life or for any term not less than three years or to 
be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without 
hard labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

Forging orders reo 23. Whosoever shall forge or alter or shall offer utter dispose of 
oeiptB ~c. for money or put off knowing the same to be forged or altered any undertaking 
goods &c. warrant order authority or request for the payment of money or for 

lb. s. 23. the ~elivery or transfer of any goods or chattels or of any note bill or 
other security for the payment of money or for procuring or giving 
credit or any endorsement on or assignment of any such undertaking 
warrant erder authority or request or any accountable receipt acquit
tance or receipt for money or for goods or for any note bill or other 
security for the payment of money or any endorsement on or assign
ment of any such accountable receipt with intent in any of tlie cases 
aforesaid to defraud shall be guilty of felony and being convicted 
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in 
penal servitude for life or for any term not less than three years or to 
be imprisolled for any term not exceeding two years with or without 
hard labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

Any person making 24. Whosoever with intent to defraud shall draw make sign 
:~:ecc&r~; ~u~ accdept ~~n endorse any bdill of ex~hange or promissory note or any 
tion without lawful un erta g warrant or er authorIty or request for the payment of 
authority o.r uttering money or for the delivery or transfer of goods or chattels or of any bill 
any such billnote&c. t th 't Ii b . th' Ii . th 
80 made or accepted no e or 0 er secun y or money y procuratIOn or 0 erWlse or In e 
~i: i~~nt~o guilt name or on the account of any other person without lawful authority 
of feI~ny.o Y or excuse or shall offer utter dispose of or put off any such bill note 

lb. s. 24. undertaking warrant order authority or request so drawn made signed 
accepted or endorsed by procuration or otherwise without lawful 
authority or excuse as aforesaid knowing the same to have been so 
drawn made signed accepted or indorsed as aforesaid shall be guilty 
of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion 
of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term not exceeding 
fourteen years and not less than three years or to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and 
with or without solitary confinement. . 

Obliterating crossings 25. Whenever any cheque or draft on any banker shall be crossed 
on cheques. with the name of a banker or with two transverse lines with the words 

lb. 8. 25. "and company" or any abbreviation thereof whosoever shall obliterate 
add to or alter any such crossing or shall offer utter dispose of or put 
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off any cheque 01' draft whereon any such obliteration addition or 
alteration has been made knowing the same to have been made with 
intent in any of the cases aforesaid to defraud shall be guilty of felony 
and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the 
Court to be kept in penal servitude for life or for any term not 
less ,than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
two years with or without hard labour and with or without solitary 
confinement. 

26. Whosoeve1' shall forge or fraudulently alter or shall offer utter Forging debentures. 

dispose of or put off ~owing the same to be 'forged 0: fraudulently 2~ and 25 Vict. c. 98 
altered any debenture Issued under any lawful authorIty whatsoever 8.26. 

either within Her Majesty's dominions or elsewhere shall be guilty of 
felony and being convicted thereof shall .be liable at the discretion of 
the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term not exceeding 
fourteen years and not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and with or 
w~thout solitary confinement. 

AS TO FORGING RECORDS PROCESS INSTRUMENTS OF EVIDENCE ETC. 

27. Whosoever shall forge or fraudulently alter or shall offer utter Forging proceedings 
dispose of or put off knowing the same to be forged or fraudulently of Courts of ReC?rd 

or Courts of Eqmty. 
altered any record writ return panel process rule order warrant 
interrogatory deposition affidavit affirmation recognizance cognovit acti
onem warrant of attorney bill petition process notice pleading report 
or decree or any original document whatsoever of or belonging to the 
Supreme Court of New Zealand or any Court of Record or any Court 
of Equity or Court of Admiralty or Vice-Admiralty in Great Britain 
or New Zealand or elsewhere in the dominions of Her Majesty or any 
document or writing or any copy of any document or writing used or 
intended to be used as evidence in any Court in this section mentioned 
shall be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at 
the discretion of' the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term 
not exceeding seven years and not less than three years or to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without harl1 
labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

lb. s. 27. 

28. Whosoever being the clerk of' any Court or other officer having Forging COpiN or 
the custody of the records of any Court or beina- the deputy of any certificates of records 

, t'). process of Courts not 
such clerk or officer shall utter any false copy or certIficate of any of record and using 

record knowing the same to be false and whosoever other than such forged process. 

clerk officer or deputy shall sign or' certify any copy or certificate lb. s. 28. 

of any record as such clerk officer or deputy and whosoever shall forge 
or fraudulently alter or offer utter dispose of or put off knowing the 
same to be forged or fraudulently altered any copy or certificate of 
any record or shall offer utter dispose of or put off any copy or certifi-
cate of any record haying thereon any false or forged name handwriting 
or signature knowing the same to Le false or forged and whosoever 
shall forge the seal of any Court of Record or shall forge or fraudulently 
alter any process of' any Court other than such Courts as in the last 
preceding section mentioned or shall serve or enforce any forged 
process of any Court lrhatsoever knowing the same to be forged or 
shall deliver or cause to be delivered to any person any paper falsely 
purporting to Le any such process or a copy thereof or to be any 
judgment decree or order of the Supreme Court of New Zealand or 
of any Court of Record or of any Court of Law or Equity or a copy 
thereof knowing the same to be false or shall act or profess to act 
under any such false process knowing the same to be false shall be 
guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the 
discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term not 
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exceeding seven years and not less than three years 01' to be imprisoned 
for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labol,lr and 
with or without solitary confinement. 

Forging instruments 29. Whosoever shall forge or fraudulently alter or shall offer utter 
made evide~ce by any dispose of or put off knowing the same to be forged or fraudulently 
Acto! Parliament. It d . t t h h \ 'tt . t d tl' t . a ere any IllS rumen w et er wrl en or prIll e 01' par y wrIt en 
~ d9~d 25 VlCt. c. 98 and partly. printed. which is or shall be made evidence by any Act of 

the Impenal ParlIament or of the General Assembly passed or to be 
passed and for which offence no punishment is herein provided shall 
be guilty of felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the 
discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term 
not exceeding seven years and not less than three years 01' to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard 

Forgery 8S to the 
regiatry of deeds. 

lb. 8. 31. 

Forging orders oi' 
Justices recogni
zances affida.vits &c. 

lb. s. 32. 

Forging name of 
Judge Registrar &c. 

labour and with or without solitary confinement. . 

AS TO FORGING REGISTERS OF DEEDS. 

30. Whosoever shall forge or fraudulently alter or shall offer utter 
dispose of or put off knowing the same to be forged 01' fraudulently 
altered any memorial receipt affidavit affirmation attestation ~ntry 
certificate endorsement document or writing made or issued lmder the 
provisions of any Act of the Imperial Parliament· 01' of the General 
Assembly passed 01' hereafter to be passed for 01' relating to the 
registry of deeds or of documents of title to lands or other Instruments 
or shall forge or counterfeit the seal of or belonging to any office 
for the registry of deeds or of documents of title to lands or other 
instruments or any stamp or impression of any such seal or shall forge 
any ;name handwriting or signature purporting to be the name hand
writing or signature of any person to any such memorial receipt 
affidavit affirmation attestation entry certificate endorsement document 
or writing which shall be' required or directed to be signed by or by 
virtue of any Act of tne Imperial Parliament or of the General 
Assembly passed or to be passed or shall offer utter dispose of or put 
off any such memorial or other writing as in this section before men
tioned having thereon any such forged stamp or impression of any 
such seal or any such forged name handwriting or signature knowing 
the same to be forged shall be guilty of felony and being convicted 
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept :in 
penal servitude for any term not exceeding fourteen years and not 
less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
two years with or without hard labour and with or without solitary 
confinement. 

AS TO FORGING ORDERS ETC. OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 

31. Whosoever with intent to defraud shall forge or alter or shall 
offer utter dispose of or put off knowing the same to be forged or 
altered any summons cOllviction order or warrant of any Justice of the 
Peace or any recognizance purporting to have been entered into before 
any Justice of the Peace or other officer authorized to take the same 
or any examination deposition affidavit affirmation or solemn declaration 
taken or made before any Justice of the Peace shall be guilty of felony 
and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of' the 
Court to be kept in penal servitude for the term of three years or to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or wi~hout har(l 
labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

AS TO FORGING THE NAME ETC. OF OFFICERS OF COURT ETC. 

32. Whpsoever with intent to defraud shall forge or alter .any 
certificate report entry endorsement declaration of trust note direction 
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authority instrument or w.riting made or purporting or appearing to be 2,1, and 2;) Viet. c. 93 

made by any Judge or any registrar or any other officer of the Supreme 8.33. , 

Court or hy any Judge or officer of any Court in New Zealand or 
elsewhere in the dominions of Her Majesty or the name handwriting 
or signature of any such registrar Judge 01' officer as aforesaid 01' shall 
offer utter dispose of or put off any such certificate report entry 
endorsement declaration of trust note direction authority instrument or 
writing knowing the same to be forged or altered shall be guilty of 
felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of 
the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term not exceeding 
fourteen years and not less than three years or to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and 
with or without solitary confinement. 

AS TO FALSELY ACKNOWLEDGIXG RECOGXIZANCES E'1'C. 

33. 'Whosoever without lawful authority or excuse (the proof Ackno,,-lcdging 

whereof shall lie on the party accused) shall in the name of any other rN·ogni.zance~ bail 
• • • •• cO.IJllomt &c. In the 

person acknowledge any recognIzance or bml or any cognomt acbonem name of anothcl·. 

or judgment or any deed or other instrument befol'e any Court Judge Ib. s. 3i. 

or other person lawfully authorized in that behalf shall he guilty of 
felony and being convictcll thereof shall be liable at the discretion of 
the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any term not exceeding 
seven years and not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour and "yith or 
'without solitary confinement. 

AS '1'0 FORGING lIIARRIAGE CERTIFICATES. 

3·t. ,\Vhosoever shall forge or fraudulently alter any certificate for FOl'g~ng 0; uttering 

marriaO'e or writinO' purportin<Y to be a certificate of marria<Ye or any mar!'wgc lIcense or o 0 0 ' 0 ccrbfieatc. 
consent ,or writing purporting to be a consent to the marriage of any 
person under the age of twenty-one years or shall offer utter dispose of 
or put off any such certificate consent or writing knowing the same to 
be forged or fraudulently altered shall be guilty of felony and being 
convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be 
kept in penal servitude for any term not exceeding seven years and 
not less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
two years with or without hard labour and with 01' without solitary 
confinement. 

AS TO FORGING REGISTERS OF BIRTHS )L\ .. RRIAGES AXD DEATHS. 

Tb. s. 3:J~ 

35. ,\Vhosoever shall unlawfully destroy deface or injure or cause or Forging registers or 
permit to be destroyed defaced or injured any register book or register hirth~ baptisms 

f b· h b ' • . d tl' 1 . 1 I . h' m!ll'rmges deaths or o lrt S aptlsms marrIages ea 1S or )Urla s w lle now IS or hereafter lmriu!s. 

shall be by law authorized or required to l)e kept or any part of any Ib. s. 3G. 

such register or book .or any certified copy of any such register or l)ook 
or any part thereof or shall forge or fraudulently alter in any such 
register or book any entry relating to any birth baptism marriage death 
or burial or any part of any such register or hook or any certified copy 
of such register or of any part thereof or shall knowingly and 
unlawfully insert or cause or permit to be inserted in any such register 
or book or in any certified copy thereof any false entry of any matter 
relating to any l)irth haptism marriage death or burial or shall 
knowingly and unlawfully give any false certificate relating to any 
birth baptism marriage death 01' burial or shall certify any writing to 
1)0 a copy 01' extract from any such register or book knowing such 
writing or any part of such register or book 'whereof such copy or 
extract shall ue so givcn to be false in any material particular or shall 
forge or counterfeit the seal of or belonging to any register office or 
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the seal stamp or signature of the Registrar-General o£ any Deputy 
Registrar of Births Deaths and Marriages or shall offer utter dispose 
of or put off any such register entry certified copy certificate or seal 
stamp or signature knowing the same to be false forged or altered or 
shall offer utter dispose of' or put off any copy of any entry in any such 
register knowing such entry to be false forged or altered shall be guilty 
of felony aml being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion ' 
of the COlU't to be kept in penal servitude for life or for any term not 
less than three years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
two years with or without hard labour and with or without solitary 
confinement. 

Making false entries 36. Whosoever shall knowingly and wilfully insert or cause or 
in copies !>f register permit to be inserted in any copy of any register directed or required 
Bent to regt8~r. by law to be transmitted to any registrar or other officer any false 
;."3~nd 21> VIct. c.98 entry of any matter relating to any baptism marriage or burial or shall 

forge or alter or shall offer utter dispose of or put off knowing-the same 
to be forged or altered any copy of any register so directed or required 
to be, transmitted as aforesaid or shall knowingly and wilfully sign or 
vc,rify any copy of any register so directed or required to be transmitted 
as aforesaid which copy shall be false in any part thereof knowing the 
same to be false or shall unlawfully destroy deface or injure or shall for 
any fraudulent purpose take from its place of cleposit or conceal any 
such copy of any register shall be guilty of felony and being convicted 
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of' the Court to be kept in penal 
servitude for life or for any term not less than three years or to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard 
labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

AS TO DEMA~DIXG PROPERTY lJPOX FORGED INsrI'RU~mNT. 

Demanding propertj· 37. Whosoever with intent to defraud shall demand receive or obtain 
upon forged or cause or pT, 'ocure to be delivered or paid'to any person or endeavour 
instruments. • to receive or obtain or to cause procure to be delivered or paid to 

lb. s. 38. any person any chattel money security for money or other property 
whatsoever under upon or by virtue of any forged or altered instrument 
whatsoever knowing the same to be fOl'gc4 or altered or under upon 
or by virtue of any probate or letters of administration knowing the 
will testament codicil Ol~ testamentary writing on which such l)robate 
or letters of administration shall have been obtained to have been 
forged or altered or knowing such probate or letters of' administration 
to have been obtained by any false oath affirmation or affidavit 
shall be guilty of' felony and l>eing convicted thereof shall be liable 
at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude for any 
term not exceeding fourteen years and not le~s than three years or 
to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding t,yO years with or without 
llard labour and "'lith or without solitary confinement. 

AS TO OTHER ~L\TTEllS. 

:Forging any 38. -Wher~ by this or by any other Act ~f the Gener~l Assembly 
ins~rument8 h!lw~vcr any person IS or shall hereafter be made hable to pUnIshment for 
:~;:a:e!;rt: ~f forging or altering or for offering uttering disposing of or putting off 
exchange &c. knowing the same to be forged or altered any instrument or writing 

lb. s. :19. designated in such Act by any special Ilame or description and such 
instrument or writing however designated shall be in law a will testa
ment codicil or testamentary writing or a deed bond or writing 
obligatory or a bill of exchange or a promissory note for the payment 
of mqney or an endorsement on or assignment of a bill of exchange or 
promissory note for the payment of money or on acceptance of a bill 
of exchange or an undertaking warrant order authority or request for 
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the payment of money or an endorsement on or assignment of an. 
undertaking warrant order authority or request for the payment of 
money within the true intent and meaning of this Act in every such 
case the person forging or altering such instrument or writing or 
offering uttering disposing of or putting off such instrument or 
writing knowing the same to be forged or altered may be indicted 
as an offender against this Act and punished accordingly. 

39. Where the forging or altering ltny writing or matter whatsoever Fo~ &c. in Ne" 
or the offering uttering disposing of or putting off any writing or Zea.la'!t. doc~ent8 
matter whatsoever knowing the same to be forged or altered is in this ::;reoor~tuall; 
Act expressed to be an offence if any persons shall in New Zealand mz~~~ °dU~ of .Hew

k . . 1 e ..... n lorgmg c. 
forge or alter or offer utter dispose of or put off knowmg t Ie same to in New Zealand bill. 
be forged or altered any such writing OJ.' matter in whatsoever place or ~f e:J:e=~&~ 
country out of New Zealand whether under the dominion of Her p~le out oC New 
Majesty or not such writing or matter may purport to be made or may Zealand. 

have been made and in whatever language the same or any part 24 and 25 Viet. c. 9S 

thereof may be expressed every such person and every person aiding s.40. 

abetting or counselling such person shall be deemed to be an offender 
within the meaning of this Act and shall be punishable thereby in the 
same manner as if the writing or matter had purported to be made or 
had been made in New Zealand and if any person shall in New 
Zealand forge or alter or offer utter dispose of or put off knowing the 
same to be forged or altered any bill of exchange or any promissory 
note for the payment of money or any endorsement on or assignment 
of any bill of exchange or promissory note for the payment of money 
or any acceptance of any bill of exchange or any undertaking warrant 
order authority or request for the payment of money or for the delivery 
or transfer of any goods or security or any deed bond or writing 
obligatory for the payment of money (whether such deed bond 
or writing obligatory shall be made only for the payment of money or 
for the payment of money together with some other purpose) or any 
endorsement on or assignment of any such undertaking warrant order 
authority request deed bond or writing obligatory in whatsoever place 
or country out of New Zealand whether under the dominion of Her 
Majesty or not the money payable or secured by such bill note lUlder-
taking warrant order authority request deed bond or writing obligatory 
may be or may purport to be payable or the goods or security trans-
ferable or deliverable under such undertaking warrant order authority 
or request may be or purport to be so transferable or deliverable and 
in whatever language the writings or instruments respectively or any 
part thereof may be expressed and whether such bill note undertaking 
warrant order authority or request be or be not under seal every such 

• person and every person aiding abetting or counselling such person 
shall be deemed to be an offender within the meaning of this Act and 
shall be punishable thereby in the same manner as if the money had 
been payable or had purported to be payable in New Zealand. 

40. If any person shall commit any offence against this Act or shall Forgers &0. may bt 

commit any offence of forging or altering any matter whatsoever or of tr~ed ~~he district 

offering uttering disposing of or putting off any matter whatsoever :~::hen1edr:r ar& 
knowing the same to be forged or altered whether the offence in any in custody. 

such case shall be indictable at common law or by virtue of any Act lb. II. 41. 

of the General Assembly passed or to be passed every such offender 
may be dealt with indicted tried and punished in any judicial district 
jurisdiction or place in which he shall be apprehended or be in custody 
in the same manner in all respects as if his offence had been actually 
committed in that district jurisdiction or place and every accessory 
before or after the fact to any such offence if the same be a felony and 
every person aiding abetting or counselling the commission of any 
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such offence if the same be a misdemeanour may be dealt with indicted 
tried and punished in any judicial district jurisdiction or place in which 
he shall be apprehended or be in custody in the same manner in all 
respects as if his offence and the offence of his principal had been 
actually committed in such district jurisdiction or place. 

Description of . 41. In any indictment for forging altering offering uttering 
~ell~in indict· disposing of or putting off any instrument it shall be sufficient to 
m~~s, 0: o~g?ry. '. describe such instrument by any name or designation by which the 
~ ~~d 25 VlCt. c. 98 same may be usually ~mown or by the purpo~ thereof without setting 

out any copy or fac-simile thereof or otherwise describing the same or 
the value thereof. , 

Description of 42. In any indictment for engraving or making the whole or any 
instrument,in ~ct. part of any instrument matter or thing whatsoever or for using or 
::.nts for engravmg having the unlawful custody or possession of any plate or other material 

upon which the whole or any part of any instrument matter or thing 
Th~a b whatsoever shall have een engraved or made or for having the 

Intent to defraud 
particular persons 
need not be alleged 
01' proved. 

Jb. s. 44. 

unlawful custody or possession of any paper upon which the whole or 
any part of any instrument matter or thing whatsoever shall have been 
made or printed it shall be sufficient to describe such instrument matter 
or thing by any name or' designation by which the same may be 
usually known without setting out any copy or fac-simile of the whole 
or any part of such instrument matter or thing. 

43. It shall be sufficient in any indictment for forging altering 
uttering offering disposing of or putting off any instrument what
soever where it shall be necessary to allege an intent to defraud to 
allege that the party accused did the act with intent to defraud without 
alleging an intent to defraud any particular person and on the trial of 
any such offence it shall not be necessary to prove an intent to defraud 
any particular person but it shall be sufficient to prove that the party 
accused did the act charged with an intent to defraud. 

Interpretation as to 44. Where the having any matter in the custody or possession of 
(.Timinru possession. any person is in this Act expressed to be an offence if any person shall 

lb. s. 45. have any such matter in his personal custody or.possession or shall 
knowingly and wilfully have any such matter in the actual custody or 
possession of any other person or shall knowingly and wilfully have 
any such matter in any dwelling-house or other building lodging 
apartment field or other place open or enclosed whether belonging to 
or occupied by himself or not and whether such matter shall be so had 
for his own use or for the use or benefit of another every such person 
shall be deemed and taken to have such matter in his custody or 
possession within the meaning of this Act. 

::!earch for paper or 45. If it shall be made to ~ppear by information on oath or affir
!mplementsemployed mation before a Justice of the Peace that there is reasonable cause 
In any forgery and for t b l' th t h . h' d . 'th t forged instrument~. 0 e leve a any person as In IS custo y or posseSSIOn WI ou 

lb. s. 46. lawful authority or excuse any note or bill of any body corporate 
company or person carrying on the business of bankers whether 
within New Zealand or elsewhere or any frame mould or implement 
for making paper in imitation of the paper used for such notes or bills 
or any such paper or any plate wood stone or other material having 
thereon any words forms devices or characters capable of producing or 
intended to produce the impression of any such note or bill or any 
part thereof or any tool implement or material used or employed or 
intended to be used or employed in or about any of the operations 
aforesaid or any forged security document or instrument whatsoever 
or any machinery frame mould plat(( die seal paper or other matter or 
thing used or employed or intended to be used or employed in the 
forgery of any security document or instrument whatsoever such 
Justice may if he think fit grant a wan'ant to search for the same and 

/ 
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if the same shall be found upon such search it shall be lawful to seize 
and carry the same before some Justice of the Peace to be by him 
disposed of according to law and all such matters and things so seized 
as·aforesaid shall by order of the Court where any such offender shall 
be tried or in case there shall be no such trial then by order of some 
Justice of the Peace be defaced and destroyed or otherwise disposed of 
as such Court or Justice shall direct. 

46. Whosoever shall after the commencement of this Act be Othel' pnniMhments 
convicted of any offence which shall have been subjected by any law substituted.for those 

. d 1 . . 1 h f h of the 5 Eliz. c. 14 to the same pams an pena tIes as are lIDposec by t e Act 0 t e which ~ve been 

Imperial Parliament passed in the fifth year of the reign of Queen aQ.optedmotherActs .. 

Elizabeth intituled "An Act aO'ainst :Forgers of False Deeds and 24 and 25 Viet. c. 98 

Writings" for any of the offenc~s first enumerated in the said Act s.47. 

shall be guilty of felony and shall in lieu of such pn-ins and penn-lties 
be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servitude 
for any term not exceeding fourteen years and not less than three 
years or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with 
or without hard labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

47. Where by any Act of the Imperial Parliament now in force All forgeries which in 

in New Zealand any person falsely making forging counterfeiting England wero c!,~ital 
. I' 1 . bli h' before the 1 William erasmg or a termg any matter w latsoevcr or uttermg pu s mg IV. c. ~6 and ~re l,ot 

offering disposing of puttinO' away or makinO' use of any mattcr otherwlS~ pUlllshable 
• 0 0 under this Act shall 

whatsoever knowmg the same to have been falsely made forged bepnnish~d with 

counterfeited erased or altered or any person demanding or endea- I~cnal servItude for 
••• lIfe &e. 

vourmg to recClve or have anythmg or to do or cause to be done any 
act upon or by virtue of any matter whatsoever knowing such mattcr Tb. s. 48. 

to have been falsely made forged counterfeited erased or altered 
would according to the provisions containecl in any such Act bo 
guilty of felony and would in England before the passing of the 
Act of the first year of King "William the Fourth chaptor sixty-six 
have been liable to suffer den-th as a felon if such offence hn-d been 
committed in Engbnd or where by any Act now in force any person 
falsely personating another or fn-Isely acknowledging anything in the 
name of another or falsely representing any other person than the 
real party to be such real party or wilfully making a false entry in 
any book account or document or in any manner wilfully falsifying any 
part of any book account or document or wilfully making a transfer of 
any stock annuity or fund in the name of :tny person not being the 
owner thereof or knowingly taking any false oath or knowingly making 
any false affidavit or false affirmation or demanding or receiving any 
money or other thing by virtue of any probate or letters of administra-
tion knowing the will on which such probate shall have been obtained 
to have been false or forged or knowing such probate or letters of 
administration to haye been obtained by means of any false oath or 
false affirmation would according to the provisions contained in any 
such Act be guilty of felony and would in England before the passing 
of the said Act of the first year of King ·William the Fourth have heen 
liable to suffer death as a felon if such offence had been committed 
in England or where hy any Act now jn force any person making 
or using or knowingly having' in his custody or possession :tny frame 
mould or instrument for the ma,king of paper with certain words 
visible in the substance thereof or any person making sneh 11aper or 
causing certain words to appear visible in the substance of any paper 
would according to the provisions contained in any such Act be guilty 
of felony and ·would in England before the passing of the said Act of 
the first year of King "William the Fourth have been liable to suffer 
death as a felon if such offence had been committed in England then 
and in each of the several cases afores:tid if any person shall after the 
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commencement of this Act be convicted of any such felony as is 
hereinbefore in this section mentioned or of aiding abetting counselling 
orprocuringthe commission thereof and the same shall not be punish
able under any of the other provisions of this Act every such person 
shall be liable at the discretion of the Court to be kept in penal servi
tude for life or for any term not less than three years or to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard 
labour and with or without solitary confinement. 

Principals in the 48. In the case of every felony punishable under this Act every 
=~!!:r:~~:o~s principal in the second degree and every accessory before the fact 
in misdemeanours. shall be punishable in the same manner as the principal in the first 
24 and 25 Viet. e. 98 degree is by this Act punishable and every accessory after the fact to 
s. 49. any felony punishable under this Act shall on conviction be liable at 

the discretion of the Court to be imprisoned for any term not exceed
ing two years with or without hard labour and with or without solitary 
confinement and every person who shall aid abet counselor procure 
the commission of any misdemeanour punishable under this Act shall 
be liable to be proceeded against indicted and punished as a principal 
offender. 

Fines and sureties 49. Whenever any person shall be convicted of a misdemeanour under 
for keeping the peace this Act it shall be lawful for the Court if it shall think fit in addition 
in what cases. to or in lieu of any of the punishments by this Act authOl'ized to fine 

lb. s. 51. the offender and to require him to enter into his own recognizances 
and to find sureties both or either for keeping the peace and being of 
good behaviour and in all cases of felonies in this Act mentioned it 
shall be lawful for the Court if it shall think fit to require the offender 
to enter into his own recognizances and to find sureties both or either 
for keeping the peace in addition to any of the punishments by this 
Act authorized Provided that no person shall be imprisoned under 
this section for not finding sureties for any period exceeding one year. 

Hard labour. 50. Whenever imprisonment with or without hard labour may be 
lb. s. 52. awarded for any offence under this Act the Court may sentence the 

offender to be imprisoned or to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour 
in any public gaol. 

Solitary confinement. 51. Whenever solitary confinement may be awarded for any offence 
lb. s.53. under this Act the Court may direct th~ offender to be kept in 

solitary confinement for any portion or portions of his imprisonment 
or of his imprisonment with hard labour not exceeding one month at 
anyone time and not exceeding three months in anyone year. 

Short Title. 52. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Forgery Act 1867." . 
Commencement of 53. This Act shall commence and take effect on the first day of 
Act. November one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven. 
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